
 

 

PREMIER’S BE ACTIVE CHALLENGE 2023 
All classes are busily recording their Premiers Be Active Challenge hours in their individual journals. By the 

end of the term we should be able to achieve 100% completion across the school. Hopefully our children can 

again receive the $1000 grant for our sports programs.  

Congratulations to Orla Chhabra for being the first student to complete the challenge in 2023 and a special 

mention to Mr Wyett’s class for being the first class to completed. 

Well done also to the following students for completing the challenge over the past fortnight: 

 Victor Bortone, Aeliana Egege, Asher Lawry, Eli Angus, Molly Booth, Molly Cowie, Oskar Drew, Olivia Hamilton, Lachlan 

Durand, Meisha Summerill, Annie Raspe, Aramis Dawes, Elvis Kerr, Isaac Chicco, Laurie Bruer, Lily Simmons and Milla 

Hersey.  

SPORTS INCENTIVE POINTS TALLY 
Sports Incentive Points (SIPs) earned go towards our 2024 sports day and our annual Aldgate Allrounder award.  

 Freeman    Meares   Pearson    Thorpe 

         291          305         286         296 
Congratulations to the following students for displaying positive attitudes to PE and achieving personal bests (PBs). 

Congratulations to the following students for displaying positive attitudes to PE and achieving PBs. 

Somerville –Aurora Short, Harry B, Mikey, Ewen, Cottle –Aeliana, Luca Z, Malachy, Matilda, Nate W, Samuel, Hyatt – Ella I, Ruby W, 

Rupert, Alexis, Charlie T, Felix L, Oli M, Scarlett Stevenson, Victor,  Dunaiski/Woods –Esme, Kayla, Margot, Molly G, Rose, Saoirse, 

Bonnie,  Drago –Mackenzie D, Saige, Wyett/Cale –  Ella Vandenbroek, Eloise D, Giselle, Hamish, Ivy, Henry M, Holly, Orla, Otis Reynolds, 

Pete, Zoe,  Huff/Cale -  Emma DH, Shannon, Asher Lawry, Alex H, Cora, Lachlan D, Meisha, Molly B, Olivia, Oskar D, Richards –Aramis, 

Isaac, Laurie, Lily S, Milla H, Elvis, Marsden/Cale –Amity and Daisy. 

ALDGATE ALL ROUNDER 2023 LEADERBOARD - WEEK 6, TERM 3 

1. 32 points Oliver Miller  

2.    31 points Holly Faber 

3.    30 points Zoe Hamilton 

LIGHTNING CARNIVAL 2023 
Our year five and six students are off to St Francis de Sales on Wednesday 13th September in week eight. Our children have 

nominated to play basketball, soccer and netball on the day. All of our children are expected to play on this day so please keep 

an eye our for the permission slip on EDPASS that was distributed today. 

58% 
completion 



GIRLS SCHOOL SPORT KNOCKOUT FOOTBALL FINALS SERIES 2023 
Our girls headed to West Beach yesterday to play off in a semi final against Stella Maris School to find out who who make it 

through to the grand final in the statewide knockout girls football competition. In the lead up to the game our girls were dealt 

a nasty blow, losing two of our original squad members who were ruled out with untimely arm fractures. However, this gave a 

couple of other girls opportunities to play and we knew we would have a battle on our hands to take it up against bigger schools 

from across the state.  

The semi final against Stella Maris was a tough encounter, with big bodied opponents, being quite brutal in the tackling 

department. Our girls got bumped and bruised but our endeavour did not waiver. We kept persisting and worked hard to 

remain in the contest, with the tackle count again being the measuiring stick. Eventually, Stella proved to be the better team 

outscoring our team by a considerable margin and with a few battle scars. Stella Maris were the eventual winners on the day, 

proving they were a force to be reckoned with by winning back to back titles. 

After a well deservesd break, our girls were now in the play off with Woodend Primary for 3rd place. We went in to the game 

with another two of our older girls ruled out due to injuries from the semi final. This game was a much more even game with 

the ball travelled to and fro between the fifty metre arcs. Woodend were able to captilise on more of their forward entries and 

after four hard fought quarters, were victorious 11.9 to 2.3. Our goal scorers were Milla and Meisha, with all of our girls 

contributing well. Ouir team was well led by Daisy in the backline and Meisha’s drive in the midfield was relentless. Milla Hersey 

had many magic moments in the forward line and Emma Grant definitely found her feet as a defender.  

In conclusion, our girls gave their all and it was a gigantic effort to finish in the top four in the state. It was such a great 

experience for the team and that they should come away from the competition, with their heads held high. Well done girls. 

Thank you to all of our families again for coming to support the team on the day and throughout the knockout competition and 

also to Felicity Godson for being our fantastic team manager. 



NATIONAL CROSS COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIPS 2023 
Last week Emma embarked on her mission to the National Cross Country Championships in Canberra. Emma ran her heart out 

and came very close to a podium finish. She finished 5th in Australia which is a seriously significant feat. Congratulations Emma 

– you  are an amazing athlete, we are so proud of you! 

On Friday morning I caught the plane with my team to Canberra for my first National Cross Country Championships.  

When we arrived at the event, we walked the track and had the opening ceremony. I was feeling both excited and nervous. My 

race was early on Saturday morningand I raced 2kilometres against 42 other girls and came 5th. I was proud of myself and my 

new personal best of 7.23 minutes.  

After, I got to go to a disco with all of the other states and on the next day we got to go to the Museum with my team. I also 

went to Parliament House with my dad.  

On Monday we had relays where we all had to run one kilometre each.I had the best experience and I really appreciated the 

support I got form my family and my school friends. Emma de Haas 

 

STATE ATHLETICS 2023 
Cogratulations to Pete Biven (shot put and discus), Holly Faber (shot put), Emma de Haas (200m, 800m 1500m) Olvia Hamilton 

(discus), Zach Clark (relay), Neve Faber (high jump) and Cora Hollamby (high jump and relay) for being selected in the Hills 

athletics team who will be competing in the State Athletics Championships at State Athletics Centre on Tuesday 19th Spetember. 

We look forward to seeing how our team performs on the big stage at Mile End and wish them all well. 

 

STATE GIRLS SOCCER CHAMPIONSHIPS 2023 
In week four we had Estelle Underwood, Cora Hollamby, Tenisha Robertson 

and Mr Richards represent the Hills district at the soccer state champiohsnips. 

They had a great week chasing the ball up and down the pitch at Gepps Cross 

Sports Park. Here’s a great write up from Tenisha with her insights of the 

carnival. 

On August the 16th to the 18th of August Cora, Estelle and I participated in 
the SAPSASA soccer state championships at the FM Service Stadium at Gepps 
Cross. We played against year 5/6 students from across the state. We played 
8 games. We won 2 games, drew 2 and lost 4. Our team was Hills. I enjoyed it 
so much. It was so fun (definitely more fun than being at school), except having 
your teacher as your coach. Tenisha Robertson 

 



 

COMMUNITY NEWS  
Our stars of the future have been at it again in a recent end of year carnival to complete their 2023 netball seasons. Pictured 

are the Aldgate two Aldagte under 9s teams. Good to see them finish the season off with a bang. Bring on 2024 they say! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

UPCOMING SCHOOL SPORT EVENTS 
Competition  Opponents     Venue          Date 

Lightning Carnival Hills and Barker Schools    St Francis de Sales        Wednesday13th September 

State Athletics Districts across the state   State Athletics Centre        Tuesday 19th September 

Volleyball State Championships    Lightsview         Tuesday 21st November 

Knockout Girls Cricket Round 3 – Opponent TBC   TBC          TBP Wednesday 22nd Nov 

 


